
2021 Spring Assembly:  Group Records Coordinator Report 
 
Greetings and Happy Spring! 
 
My last communication with the Assembly was in March 2021.  
As expected, I have grown into this position and have become a 
bit more savvy, relaxed and resourceful with my record 
keeping.  I realized that I am not perfect, ask for help and enjoy 
all the wonderful people I have met, just not in person, yet! 
 
I set a goal of first examining my own districts’ records.  With 
the help of Carrie R. Molly C. and Patti M. I was able to 
accomplish this.  The process of accurate record keeping is to 
ask questions and admit I don’t have all the answers, and never 
give up searching. I am forever grateful for everyone’s help. 
 
My next mission was to contact as many districts I could with a 
general e mail, encouraging them to review their records and 
refer for updates as needed.  The response was prenominal.  
Many districts responded to me, not needing any changes, but 
provided me with information to show their procedures.  I was 
happy to see many of our groups partaking in hybrid meetings. 
 
There have been an increased number of inactive groups. 
Thankfully, however,new groups are popping up around the 
state.  I am glad to see the evolvement of the program. I hope 
the attraction meets needs. In my own district, 12, a new group 
has started in a rural area.  I pray their fellowship increases as 
COVID decreases! 



 
I am also encouraging groups to review their Certificate of 
Insurance records.  It would be nice if every group was updated 
in the next 3 years.  
 
So, in closing, I think I am much more settled in this new role. I 
hope someday to meet everyone in person. Response to my 
outreach is ongoing and positive.  Keep in touch everyone! 
 
Sincerely, 
Joan L. 
NYN Group Records Coordinator 


